
IT WAS CHILLY ON SUNDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 19TH, BUT MY 
grandson Max AND I were ready. We dressed warmly before 
we headed out in  my TR6 to Antioch in order to reach the 

starting point by 9:30 AM.  Toys for Tots is usually associated 
with the motorcycle run held the fi rst Sunday in December, but 
we took part in the car version. So, armed with a bagful of toys 
to donate, Max and I bundled up and hit the road.
 At the Antioch starting point, we met my old friends, 
Dave and Betty. Another British car enthusiast with an MGB 
(we won’t hold it against him) introduced himself as Dennis. 
Also, I was approached by new members Carsten Kell and his 
wife, Katherine, who were also from Mundelein. They drove 
their Mustang and TR6 respectively, Promptly at 10 am, we 
lined up and paraded through Antioch, Lake Villa, and Volo. 
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The parade is the driving highlight for me, second only to 
the good feelings I get from helping needy children. Police 
blocked off most controlled intersections, and we got to go 
through them at speed. This year the men in blue (or was it 
brown?) even blocked off southbound Rt. 12 so we could fl y 
down the Rt. 59 ramp and make that death defying right side 
merge a little more safely. The blocked traffi c was backed up 
as far as the eye could see. Some GTOs were doing burnouts 
around us, and Max and I dug that! People waved at us on 
the parade route as we passed by on our way to the Volo 
Auto Museum.
 At the Volo Museum, Max ran me ragged taking 
pictures of all (at least it seemed like all) of the estimated 
450 cars. Like the now discontinued Lake Geneva Poker 
Rally, this event brings in a wide variety of cars. Mostly 
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We had a real good weekend 
with a light infantry division 
showing up to put some time 

in on the TTA Stag. The help received 
on Saturday and Sunday completed 
work that would have taken 3 additional 
weekends to complete with only 2 or 3 
guys showing up, so thank you all!
 As you know, the car was under 
primer and needed the initial blocking 
stages to be done. Many who came out 
were amazed at the stage of where the car 
was compared to just a couple of months 
ago. I guess that shows what a few coats 
of paint can do.

 On Saturday a couple of team 
members worked on blocking out the 
primer, looking for any last vestiges of 
minor dents, etc. We are talking about 
very minor ones, like the ones which only 
show by waving a light back and forth 
trying to find them. These blemishes 
were fi xed with body putty and sanded 

out. Four guys worked and cleaned the 
interior the fl oors, rear seat area and boot. 
These areas not been touched since the 
disassembly day and months of dust, 
dirt and grime needed to be cleaned and 
attention had to be paid to the bits of 
surface rust lurking there. By the end of 
the day those areas were ready for paint! 
The wheel wells were also painted with 
a rust preventive coating, and they will 
eventually get a fresh coat of rubberized 
undercoating. The valences were fi nally 

blocked out from the fi ller stage and were 
also ready for paint.
 Sunday was a paint day, although 
nothing was blue yet, there was fresh 
paint nonetheless. The fi rst task was to 
epoxy prime the valences and the boot 
and hood stowage area. As these were 
drying, we fi nished the fl oorboards and 

interior metal by painting them with rust 
preventative, and, then we applied new 
seam sealer all the way around. We also 
applied additional coats of primer to the 
quarter panels that we had blocked out 
the previous day. It was fi rst time that 
some of the team members handled a 
spray gun, and everyone did pretty well! 
There were only a few minor runs, and 
those will be fi xed those easily enough. 
After each painting a panel, the helpers 
said that they would not be taking up 
painting anytime soon. Apparently it was 
not as easy as it looked. We let the paint 
set a bit and started to clean up. Later 
on, I started to go back around the body, 
looking for any errant paint fl aws. I did 
fi nd a few, but with each cycle there were 
fewer than the time before - which is the 
way its supposed to be.
 At our next work session, the 
TTA Stag will be Sapphire Blue!!! Pray 
for 60+ degree weather PLEASE!!!  
 Thanks to all who helped this 
weekend,

Stagmeister

STTAG UPDATE

ISOA MEMBERSHIP: Being a member of ISOA is easy! Owning a Triumph is optional; you can drive whatever you  Being a member of ISOA is easy! Owning a Triumph is optional; you can drive whatever you 
want. All you need to do is pay your annual dues of $25.00. (If you are a new member, add $10 one time signup 
fee, which includes a name badge and member kit) Your dues help cover the shipping and costs of the newsletter. 
Talk to a club member and join today! Be an ISOA’er. 

Send check to: Tim Buja, 1173 Butler Road, Rockford, IL  61108-4702
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ISOA EVENTS CALENDAR

ISOA UPCOMING EVENTS
Month Date Day Time  Event

Dec. 7th Sun. 7:00 PM ISOA General Membership Meeting [Board 5:00]

Jan. 4th Sun. 7:00 PM ISOA General Membership Meeting [Board 5:00]
 24th  Sat. 6:00 - ???  Big Bash ‘09

Feb.  8th* Sun. 7:00 PM ISOA General Membership Meeting [Board 5:00]*
 TBA Sat.   ISOA Club Bowling Party
 22nd Sun. 8:00 - 3:00 British Car/Part Swap Meet, DuPage County Fairgrounds

Mar 1st Sun. 7:00 PM ISOA General Membership Meeting [Board 5:00
 TBA Sat.   ISOA Club Chili Party

Apr. 5th Sun. 7:00 PM ISOA General Membership Meeting [Board 5:00
 31st Sat.   30th Annual Club “House on the Rock” Tour

May 3rd Sun. 7:00 PM ISOA General Membership Meeting [Board 5:00
  
June 7th Sun. 7:00 PM ISOA General Membership Meeting [Board 5:00
 17th-20th   TRA National Convention, Charles Town,  West Virginai

*Not the fi rst Sunday

Note:  TTA Work Sessions will be ongoing through 2009. Check the ISOA webpage for the latest schedule or 
call Joe Pawlak at 847/683-4184 for the up-to-the-minute plans.

ISOA UPCOMING EVENTS

ILLINOIS SPORTS OWNERS ASSOCIATION

 The ILLINOIS SPORTS OWNERS ASSOCIATION is an owners and enthusiasts club dedicated to the ILLINOIS SPORTS OWNERS ASSOCIATION is an owners and enthusiasts club dedicated to the ILLINOIS SPORTS OWNERS ASSOCIATION

enjoyment and preservation of TRIUMPH cars. Monthly meetings are held at Mack’s Golden 
Pheasant on North Ave and Rt. 83 in Elmhurst (X marks the spot on the map), on the fi rst 
Sunday of every month (unless otherwise announced). Meeting time is 7:00 PM (roughly), 
but come early, have a beer, and share some TRIUMPH BS with your fellow enthusiasts.

 The Board of Directors meets the fi rst Sunday of every month prior to the general meeting.
Everyone is welcome to attend the Board meetings. 

Pheasant on North Ave and Rt. 83 in Elmhurst (X marks the spot on the map), on the fi rst 

SNIC-BRAAAPP is published monthly, most of the time, and should be expected before the ISOA membership meeting. 
Member contributions received by the 10th of the month will probably appear in the next newsletter, if at all. Submissions 
received later may be held until the following month. Submissions, accompanied by a sizeable gratuity, [remember- this is 
Chicago!] or plausible threat, are occasionally squeezed in at the last minute. All photos and disks will be returned upon 
request. Technical material is provided for reference purposes only and should be utilized advisedly, if at all. Opinions offered 
are those of the author’s and may not express the views of the ISOA board or the editorial staff of SNIC BRAAPPP. Polonged 
exposure to Snic Braaapp has been found to cause severe retinal damage in labratory anumals. Consult your health care 
professional if vision becomes blurry or hair  appears on palms.

Bob Streepy, 850 Kent Circle, Bartlett, IL 60103 email: trstreep@sbcglobal.net
SNIC BRAAAPP is published monthly by: SNIC BRAAAPP is published monthly by: SNIC BRAAAPP

VIDataPrint LLC - 847/683-9683
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A LITTLE BS FROM BS

NEWS AND VIEW FROM THE 
BUSTED KNUCKLE GARAGE

For anyone keeping track, not that 
anyone in his right mind would, 
this marks the 60th issue of SNIC 

BRAAAPP with a Kent Circle return 
address. That’s right; it’s been fi ve years 
since your humble and obedient scribe 
was given the keys to the executive 
crapper here at SB Towers. During our 
stewardship of this birdcage liner, we 
have put out three score and zero edi-
tions of fi sh wrap totaling 1,126 pages, 
some of which have been actually read 
by at least a dozen or so of our faithful 
readers. Here on our fi fth anniversary as 
editurd of Snykk Barf, we’d like to take a 
moment to express our gratitude to some 
of the contributors who have helped us 
manage to fi ll the pages of this newsletter 
with some prose and graphics. Over the 
last half a decade, Jay Holekamp, Jack 
Billimack, Phil Fox, Jeff Rust [who illus-
trated one of his articles by hand], Joe 
Pawlak, Irv Korey, Ernie Husmann, Dave 
Kayson, Jim Aldridge, Dave Kanzler, 
Bob Steele, Peter Conover, Diane Muel-

ler, Dave Shedor, Mark Costello, Lars 
Sullivan, Mark Fisher and Mark Moore 
have all provided multiple, unsolicited 
articles which have defi nitely enhanced 
the readability of this newsletter immea-
surably. The number of members who 
shared graphics with us is too long to 
list in its entirety, but suffi ce to say, that 
I am deeply indebted to all who have 
taken the time to share images with the 
ISOA membership via SNIC BRAAAPP. 
[Tim “Gizmo” Mantel should receive 
special mention for forwarding numerous 
emails with graphics that unfortunately, 
we cannot incorporate without invit-
ing unwanted scrutiny from the postal 
inspectors.
 Special mention should go to 
our Chief International Correspondent 
and UK Bureau Chief, Tony Beadle, who 
has graciously chosen to share some of 
his observations and insights with or 
membership over the last year or so. 
Many members have asked me why Tony 
has volunteered to write unsolicited text 
for ISOA, and to be perfectly honest, 
something we always are here at SNICK 
BRAAAPP Towers, I don’t know. Contrary 
to what some have hypothesized, I do not 
have any compromising photos of Tony 
from the ’05 VTR Convention. The best 
rationale I can offer is pure conjecture; 
upon receiving an issue of SNIC BRAAAPP 
as editor of Triumph World, Tony felt so 
sorry for our readers having to endure my 
muddled prose, that he took pity on our 
readers and decided to grace the pages of 
the newsletter with some articulate text. 
At any rate, we are indeed most fortunate 
to have such an esteemed wordsmith 
favor us with regularity, and I know I 

speak for all of us when I say that I hope 
he continues to fi nd it in his heart to share 
his nouns, verbs, and adjectives with 
us.
 While on the subject of express-
ing gratitude, I’d like to thank the head of 
the proofreading department here at the 
Towers. The lovely and talented Lady 
Suds spends a considerable amount of 
time each month tracking down mis-
placed modifi ers, dangling participles, 
and unsplitting infinitives. The occa-
sional typo that does manage to make its 
way onto the pages of the newsletter can 
always be traced back to the editor, who 
has usually forgotten to incorporate her 
corrections, a fact that does not escape 
her detection when the final version 
arrives in the mail.
 I’d also like to thank all of the 
elected public offi cials and celebrities 
who have made it so easy through their 
own foibles to come up our “Letters to 
the Editurd” column. Without the likes of  
Mark Foley, Larry Craig,  Ted Stevens, 
Kwame Kilpatrick, and countless others, 
[with special mention to George W. 
Bush], we would certainly have not been 
able to fi ll many of the issues. Lastly, 
I’d like to thank Sir Bentley Haynes and 
Vinnie the Ratchet for their sage advice 
over the years.
 At any rate, as our old wrestling 
coach used to scream, “Streepy, we’re 
gonna keep drillin’ this move until you 
get it right.” The same goes for the news-
letter; I think I’ll keep at it for a while 
until we manage it get it right.

Streep

NEWS AND VIEW FROM THE 

MONTHLY MUMBLINGS

there were street rods, including some 
really nice unusual ones, like a late 60s 
Grand Prix convertible with a factory 4 
speed or a Lincoln Mk IV low rider with 
a welded chain steering and hydraulics. 
A new Ford GT was there with fl owered 
kitchen chair cushions to protect its seats 
and a dish towel to protect the console 
- I’m not making this up. A strange high-
light was a “reveal” of the semi truck 

used in “The Dark Knight.” This was 
the one Heath Ledger actually drove. In 
the movie, a clone of it was fl ipped end 

over end on 
Franklin St. 
in Chicago. 
The museum 
spokesman 
said it would 
be preserved 

and used a memorial to the late Mr. 
Ledger. If there’s a buck to made…
 By noon Max had enough, and 
we took off, but not before having a good 
time in good company on a beautiful fall 
day, and perhaps helping pass our hobby 
on to the next generation.
 Put this event on your calendar 
for next year!

Snake  

continued from page 1
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MONTHLY MUMBLINGS

MOORE ON THE MARQUE 
BY MARK “GUZZLER” MOORE 

I can’t believe that the year is 
almost over. As I write this, there 
are still two weeks until Thanks-

giving, and it was 70 degrees only a 
week ago. The reality of winter is set-
ting in though; this week there were a 
few snow fl akes in the air. It’s almost 
time to tuck the Triumph away for it’s 
long winter’s nap, but I’ll hold off as 
long as I can until the weather forces 
me to put the car away until spring.
  It’s not like I won’t have any-
thing to do over the winter months. I 
still have the TR6 project going. Yes, 
I realize the goal was to have it done 
by the fall of this year, but it’s better 
to get things done right rather than 
fast. In a way, it’s good to have the 
winter to put it back together. It takes 
away the urge to hurry everything just 
to get the car back on the road. This 
way more time can be spent on the 

small details putting it back together 
properly. 
  At this time the car is just 
about ready to paint. The rolling 
chassis is done and the suspension 
and drive line are in place. The body 
has been mounted to the frame and 
shimmed so that it fi ts properly. The 
fenders and doors have been hung 
and adjusted. All the door and hood 
gaps have been set, and the car has 
had putty work done to fl atten out any 
small dings. Now it all has to come 
back apart.

  The next step is to fl ip it over 
and start applying the fi nish coat to 
the underside. Then everything will 
be reassembled, and the top side gets 
primed again. The reason for priming 
it again is to make sure everything is 
block sanded totally fl at before any 
fi nish coats are applied.. We decided 
it would be better to paint the car 
together rather than paint the pieces 
(bonnet, wings, boot) to avoid damag-
ing the paint during the reassembly. 

I’ve almost decided on the fi nal color. 
Of course it’s yellow - I’m just  not 
quite sure what shade of yet.
  After the paint work is com-
pleted, there will still be a lot of work 
to do. The car needs to be rewired, 
the interior has to be replaced, and 
all the exterior lights and trim work 
have to be replaced. In case all this 
doesn’t fi ll my winter need for Tri-
umph adventure, I can always join 
in working on the TTA Stag project. 
There are going to plenty of chances 
for all ISOA members to get involved 
with the various stages of the Stag 
rebuild so, don’t feel left out join in 
the rebuild fun! 
  Even now as I still refuse 
to admit that winter is upon us, I 
know that spring will be here before 
we know it. I hope everyone gets a 
chance to get their car in top shape 
before next year’s driving season. It’s 
best to get the cars ready to go over 
the winter so we won’t have to waste 
good driving weather. Wrench on the 
old beast! 
 I hope everyone has a happy 
holiday season and remember to get 
your Triumph something a little spe-
cial for Christmas too!
 ’Til Next Time

Guzzler

  At this time the car is just 
about ready to paint. The rolling 
chassis is done and the suspension 
and drive line are in place. The body 
has been mounted to the frame and 
shimmed so that it fi ts properly. The 
fenders and doors have been hung 
and adjusted. All the door and hood 
gaps have been set, and the car has 
had putty work done to fl atten out any 
small dings. Now it all has to come 
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GOOD BEER GUIDE 
BY TONY BEADLE, 

ISOA INTERNATIONAL BUREAU CHIEF 
& SENIOR CORRESPONDENT

As a person who enjoys the occa-
sional pint (or two!) of what we 
British nowadays refer to as 

‘Real Ale’ – in other words beer brewed 
and served in the traditional manner 
– there is a book that has become an 
essential travelling companion and 
which is especially useful when visiting 
unfamiliar places. Published by the Cam-
paign for Real Ale (CAMRA), the annual 
Good Beer Guide lists over 4,500 of the 
best pubs across the nation which serve 
the fi nest ‘proper’ beer – bitter, mild, old 
ale, porter, stout, barley wine, etc.
 Because the 2001 edition that 
I’ve been using up until to now has 
become seriously out of date, my wife 
has threatened me with severe punish-
ment if I take her on another long drive 
to a remote location only to fi nd that 
the pub where we were going to enjoy 
a good meal has obviously been closed 
for some time. Therefore, purely in the 
interests of self-preservation you under-
stand, last week I decided to buy the new 
2009 volume. 
 While I understand that these 
UK pub listings are of limited interest 
to ISOA members, scanning through the 
‘Beers Index’ at the back of the book I 
came across a number of ales that might 
be worthy of consideration for Standard-
Triumph afi cionados living in America. 
To begin with, there is the well known 
Spitfi re Premium Ale (ABV 4.5%) pro-
duced by the Shepherd Neame brewery 
in Kent, which is believed to be the 

oldest continuous brewer in the country, 
having been going since 1698.
 There appears to be only one 
drink suitable for Triumph Herald 
owners; Herald bitter (ABV 3.7%) 
from the Cambrinus Craft Brewery 
near Liverpool which is described as a 
“light summer drinking bitter, pale and 
refreshing”. In complete contrast how-
ever, Stag enthusiasts have a choice of 
at least fi ve different ales. Two brewer-
ies offer a straightforward Stag bitter; 
Cairngorm from Aviemore in Scotland 
(ABV 4.1%) and Exmoor Ales in Som-
erset (ABV 5.2%). There is also White 
Stag and Black Stag, both produced by 
the Coles Family Brewery at Carmarthen 

in Wales. Black Stag is 4.0% and White 
Stag slightly stronger at 4.5%. Red Stag 
Bitter (ABV 3.6%) comes from another 
Welsh company, Newmans Brewery of 
Caerphilly, and is described as a “dark 
red session ale, smooth, malty with soft 
fruit accents” – which sounds delicious 
to me.
 Standard lovers can choose 
either Standard Ale (ABV 4.3%) brewed 
at Glenfi nnan in the Highlands of Scot-
land or Standard Pioneer (ABV 4.0%) 
from the Boggart Hole Clough Brewing 
Co of Manchester. There is also Gold 
Standard (ABV 4.0%) produced by 
the Keystone Brewery at Salisbury in 
Wiltshire. While there doesn’t appear to Wiltshire. While there doesn’t appear to 

be a Vanguard beer, there is an Ensign 
bitter (ABV 3.9%) produced by Empire 
Brewing in Huddersfi eld, West York-
shire. Sadly for Triumph people, national 
giant Greene King seems to have stopped 
providing Triumph bitter as a real ale.
 There isn’t really a specifi c ‘TR’ 
beer, but I can personally recommend 
Tribute (TRibute?) bitter (ABV 4.2%) 
which is made at the St Austell Brewery 
in Cornwall. A couple of months ago I 
found a tiny pub hidden away in a cen-
tral London back alley that sells Tribute 
and have since been returning there on 
a regular basis. I suppose those who 
own a TR with a Surrey top might like 
to indulge in Surrey Bitter (ABV 3.7%) 
from the Pilgrim Brewery at Reigate in 
Surrey. 
 Other classic British car owners 
who search carefully might also fi nd a 
few options. Daimler fans would prob-
ably go for straight pint of Sovereign 
bitter (ABV 4.4%) from the Acorn 
Brewery in Barnsley, South Yorkshire. 
MG owners usually opt for Old Speckled 
Hen (ABV 4.5%) because that was the 
name of a famous old MG car. On the 
other hand, Sunbeam people can mix 
their drinks quite effectively. Starting off 
with either half a pint of the Battledown 
Brewery’s Sunbeam bitter (ABV 4.0%) 
or the Wonky Dog Brewery’s Sunbeam 
bitter (ABV 3.6%), the glass could be 
topped up with either Rapier Pale Ale 
(ABV 4.2%) from Reepham or Tiger 
Best Bitter by Everards (ABV 4.2%) 
depending on whether the result pre-
ferred is a Sunbeam Tiger or a Sunbeam 
Rapier.
 American visitors would prob-
ably be surprised to fi nd out how many 
familiar US automobile models are rep-
resented by British beers. Mopar names 
seem to be particularly popular, with 
Charger (ABV 4.6%) from St George’s 
Brewing Co, and no less than three ales 
called Challenger. Copper Dragon’s 
Challenger IPA (ABV 4.4%), Bunting-
ford Brewery’s Challenger bitter (ABV 
3.8%) and Kingstone’s Challenger (ABV 
4.0%). Mercury muscle car freaks would 
no doubt go for the Globe Brewpub’s 

CON “TR” IBUTIONS FROM ACROSS THE POND
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having been going since 1698.
 There appears to be only one 
drink suitable for Triumph Herald 
owners; Herald bitter (ABV 3.7%) 
from the Cambrinus Craft Brewery 
near Liverpool which is described as a 
“light summer drinking bitter, pale and 
refreshing”. In complete contrast how-
ever, Stag enthusiasts have a choice of 
at least fi ve different ales. Two brewer-
ies offer a straightforward Stag bitter; 
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ISOA TECHNICAL EXSPURTS

TR3 Bill “Whizmo” Pyle
 630/773-4806

TR4  Pat “PowerBuldge” 
 Lobdell
 219/942-1263

TR4A/ Steve “Drippy” Yott
250 262/997-0701

TR6  Jeff “Stalker” Rust
(Early) 815/874-5623

TR6 Irv “Elwood” Korey
(Late) 847/831-2809

TR7 Phil “Factor” Fox 
 630/662-7721

TR8 Tim “Tool Man” Buja
 815/332-3119

Spitfi re - Joe “Stagmeister” Pawlak
[Early] 847/683-9683

Spitfi re - Bill “Mr. Bill” Jensen
[Late] 815/729-9731

GT6 Dave “Snake” Shedor
 847/937-5078

Stag Joe “Stagmeister” Pawlak
 847/683-9683

Machinist Bob “Opera Man” 
 Crowley 
 630/355-2170

KeyMaster Bob “Senile” Donile
 630/837-3721

Electrical Joe “Stagmeister” Pawlak
Paint, Body,  847/683-9683

Comet (ABV 4.3%), Cyclone bitter (ABV 
3.8%) from the Southport Brewery or 
even mix them together to make a Comet 
Cyclone. Ford lovers could try Falcon 
Flyer (ABV 5.2%) a “strong and satisfy-
ing full-bodied tawny ale” produced by 
the Dare Brewery and those who prefer 
Chevrolet might like Super Nova (ABV 
4.8%) from the Black Hole Brewery. 
There’s a beer for those who mourn the 
loss of Oldsmobile, Rocket strong bitter 
(ABV 5.0%) made by the Wylam Brew-
ery in Northumberland, and even one for 
Buick owners; Bewick premium bitter 
(ABV 5.3%) made by the Swan on the 
Green Brewery near Maidstone in Kent 
– which would undoubtedly be the sound 
you’d make if you drank too many!
 Links to American places names 
abound. Boston Beer Party (ABV 5.6%) 
comes from the Tunnel Brewery, Rhode 
Island Red Bitter (ABV 4.0%) is sup-
plied by the Brimstage Brewing Co, 
Miss Sippy (ABV 5.5%) is produced by 
the Milestone Brewing Co, and if you 
follow the football team that plays in San 
Francisco there’s Fortyniner bitter (ABV 
4.9%) brewed by Ringwood. And two 
ales that are surely suitable for everyone, 
whatever state they live in, are Uncle 
Sam’s (ABV 4.4%) from the Cropton 
Brewery and Born in the USA (ABV 
5.0%) made at the Leadmill Brewery 

in Derbyshire – where the head brewer 
could possibly be a Bruce Springsteen 
fan?
 I could go on, but I think you’ve 
probably got the picture by now. How-
ever, I must end with a word of caution. 
Should you decide to embark upon a 
tour of breweries in Britain, beware of 
certain beer names that are likely to cause 
pronunciation problems after a few pints 
have been consumed. Top of the list is the 
heavyweight Plucking Pheasant (ABV 
5.2%) produced by the Gribble Brew-
ery in West Sussex, who also make the 
very aptly named Pig’s Ear (ABV 5.8%) 
– which is Cockney rhyming slang for 
‘Beer’. In joint second place is a name 
used by both the Church End and Fuzzy 
Duck breweries – Pheasant Plucker. The 
Church End version (ABV 3.7%) comes 
from Warwickshire but the Fuzzy Duck 
brew (ABV 4.2%) made in Lancashire is 
slightly stronger.
 Finally, I would like to point 
out that all the names I’ve mentioned 
are genuine. Now I’m off to the local 
rub-a-dub (pub) for a Piddle in the Snow 
(ABV 5.2%) courtesy of the Wyre Piddle 
Brewery of Wiltshire!

COPYRIGHT © OCTOBER 
2008 TONY BEADLE 

CON “TR” IBUTIONS FROM ACROSS THE POND
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Once again, your Snic Braaapp 
international correspondent 
combined business with plea-

sure on the recent Chicago Symphony 
European Tour, squeezing in as many 
car-related side trips as possible.
 The fi rst stop of our three city 
tour was Amsterdam. Although the Hol-
landers don’t have much in terms of 
topography, they certainly make up for 
it in their enthusiasm for British cars. I 
regularly check out the cars for sale on 
classicdriver.net, and through that web 
site, I made contact with two different 
dealers in the Amsterdam area.
 The fi rst was John Houtkamp, 
who offered to pick me up from my hotel 
– in one of his Aston Martins! A former 
Austin Mini dealer, he began working 
selling classic British cars independently 
after he lost his franchise. His garage/

warehouse is only a few minutes from 
downtown Amsterdam, but it feels far 
from the city. Inside, he had no fewer 
than fi ve Aston Martin DB 2s, as well 
as various vintage Jaguars, Minis, and 

Triumphs. He proudly showed off his 
current collection, and afterwards he took 
me to lunch in a 17th century restaurant 
on the banks of the Amstel River.
 A few days later, I took a train 

to the nearby village of Almere Buiten, 
where Noblehouse Classics is located. 
They are a large sales and restoration 
facility, and I was given a cook’s tour 
by Kess Witkamp, parts manager. In 
addition to the many classics that they 
are selling and restoring for customers, 
they are also involved in replicating new 
Jaguar C-Type racing cars using new 
technology.

The following week after our London 
concerts, we coincidently had a free 
day at the same time as one of the four 
annual Aston Martin Owners Club tours 
of the Aston Martin facility at Gaydon. 
This is now where all modern Astons are 
produced since the closing of the his-
toric plant in Newport Pagnell last year. 
Gaydon is near Coventry and is located 
very near the Jaguar/Land Rover facility 
and the Heritage Motor Centre.
 We were given our “VIP” cre-
dentials and an introductory talk in the 
ultra sleek Gallery where examples of 
all the current Aston line are displayed. 
On our way to the actual production 
area, we passed through a hallway where 
the entire time line of the company is 
illustrated on the wall, with various 
historic examples of the signifi cant cars 
on display. We were then taken through 
the factory, which is basically divided 
up into two different production lines. 
Body painting and all upholstery is done 
within this facility, but much of the work 
on subcomponents is done off site. For 
example, the engine and drive train are 
assembled in Germany. Therefore, the 
assembly lines are really just bolting 
together various fi nished components 
onto frames. Nonetheless, it’s still excit-onto frames. Nonetheless, it’s still excit-

ing to see the end of the lines, where cars 
are started and driven for the fi rst time 
directly onto the test track behind the 
factory.
 After a pub lunch, where I got 
to chat with many of the mostly British 
AMOC members that had joined me 
on the tour that day, I made my way 
to nearby Stratford-upon-Avon. While 
most tourists visit Stratford for all things 
Shakespeare, I bypassed the usual stops 
to see the workings at Four Ashes Garage, 
one of the independent Aston specialists 
that concentrate on the early (pre-DB4) 
postwar cars like mine. In addition to 
service and restoration work, they have 
begun to offer many parts that they have 
designed and manufactured themselves, 
now that the originals are no longer avail-
able. The contrast between the modern 
Aston factory and the old world charm 
of a working garage couldn’t have been 
more striking; however, as an enthusi-
ast, I was made to feel welcome in both 
places.

Peter “Maestro” Conover
Links:
www.houtkamp.nl
www.noblehouseclassics.n
www.astonmartin.com
www.astonmartinrestoration.net (Four 
Ashes)

Once again, your Snic Braaapp to the nearby village of Almere Buiten, 

Once again, the Spinal Tappets bass player has managed to combine business with pleasure. In this 
article he, shares with us some of his auto-erotic experiences from the CSO’s recent tour of Europe article he, shares with us some of his auto-erotic experiences from the CSO’s recent tour of Europe .

READER CON “TR” IBUTIONS 
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HOLIDAY HUMOUR
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HILLBILLY FRAME RACK
BY DAVE “STUMPY JOE” KAYSON

A couple of years ago I bought a A couple of years ago I bought a A 1974 mimosa TR6 with over-A 1974 mimosa TR6 with over-A drive and factory hardtop. It A drive and factory hardtop. It A 
was a California car that was driven to 
Chicago, hit hard in the front driver’s 
fender and door, and garaged. The price 
was right, and Suds and I hauled it to 
Triumphant Restorations in Missouri.  I 
purchased a new bulkhead panel, inner 
and outer A post, and picked up a used 
fender and door at the British Car Flea 
Market.
 I had played with the car a 
little, getting it running with the help of 
Suds and some of Milwaukee’s fi nest, 
but I hadn’t really tackled the collision 
damage. Basically, I was lacking the skill 

needed. This fall we went for our month 
stay in Missouri, and I was pleasantly 
surprised to fi nd I had a new neighbor at 
my shop, Triumphant Restorations. After 

s o m e 
conver-
s a t i o n , 
he  sa id 
he would 
help me 
with the 
T R s .  I 
thought, 
“Let’s try 
the 1974 
T R 6 . 
That will 
l e t  m e 

know if he knows what he’s talking 
about. We set a date to get to work.
 After looking at the car and the 
parts, he took some measurements and 
declared that it was hit “pretty hard.” 
He hammered and dollied straightening 

parts. He brought 
a slide hammer 
to pull the bulk-
head area. He 
needed a pull 
point attachment, 
so he welded a 
muffl er clamp to 
the bulkhead. I 
thought, this was 
pretty hillbilly, 

but it worked like a charm. After work-
ing about a half hour he said, “We need 
a frame rack,” and I fi gured that I’d be 
parting it out.

 Terry Warman, my neighbor, 
walked around outside, came back in, 
and declared, “Found one.” Our frame 
rack was a cedar tree next to the driveway 
and a stump 
on the fence 
line. Another 
neighbor came 
over with his 
Kubota trac-
tor, and we 
hauled the 6 
over to ‘the 
frame rack.’ 
On the stump 
s i d e ,  w e 
attached straps with clamps to the frame. 

The pulling side consisted of some tie 
down ratchet straps, a come-a-long, a 
log chain, and, of course, the tree. It 
was about as hillbilly as it could get. 
We hooked up to the bent up A-post and 
cranked away. Miraculously, the top part 
came into shape. We then connected to 
the bottom part of the A-post and pulled 
the rocker and fl oor pan to the correct 
measurement. I was impressed. 
 Then we took the car back into 
the shop and removed the A-post. I had 
a new inner and outer rocker, but he said, 
“Let’s see 
if we need 
the  whole 
thing.” The 
rocker was 
really solid, 
so we pieced 
in the inner 
a b o u t  1 5 
inches. Then 
we pieced 
in the outer 
rocker, about 
24 inches. When he ground the fi rst weld, 
I could not tell where it was pieced. The 
outer rocker was tacked on. Terry said it 
would take some reshaping...typical of 
remanufactured stamped parts. He had 
7 hours into the project, and I couldn’t 
believe the progress. I took him to 
Marty’s, a local Missouri bistro, for a 
possum lunch. 

 Day two involved welding in the 
new inner and outer A posts and fi tting 
the door and fender. When we attached 

HILLBILLY FRAME RACK know if he knows what he’s talking The pulling side consisted of some tie 

The other half  of  the Spinal  Tappets  rhythm sect ion is  also on tour.  The percus-
sionist recently travelled to Missouri to spend some quality t ime with his fleet of Tri-
umphs and writes of his most recent experiences as the proprietor of Triumphant Restorations.umphs and writes of his most recent experiences as the proprietor of Triumphant Restorations.

READER CON “TR” IBUTIONS 
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the door hinges, I couldn’t believe it 
closed correctly. We hung the front 
fender and door, which took another 6 
hours.
 Day Three: The new fender 
had already been crudely removed with 

manpower and a Sawzall (the tool with manpower and a Sawzall (the tool with 
no conscience). Half of the headlight rim 
was missing, but the original fender had 
a good one since it had been hit closer 
to the door. After looking at the rim, we 
discovered some rust on the new fender, 
so Terry cut the off the front of the fender 

and pieced it into the replacement fender. and pieced it into the replacement fender. 
The photos tell the story here, but again I 
could not tell where the weld was, other 
than the yellow and maroon color. Then, 
we did some more fi tting. The only thing 
that was unexpected was that the wind-
shield pillar posts were bent, another fi ve 
hours.
 With a total of 18 hours, the 1974 
TR6 isn’t back on the road yet, but it 
sure looks better, and its value has surely 
increased. I’ve still got another couple 
weeks in Missouri so who knows. . .  One 
thing I do know is my neighbor, Terry 
Warman, might be from Missouri, but he 
is no hillbilly. In fact, he now is the  head 
body man at Triumphant Restoration.

Stumpy Joe

READER CON “TR” IBUTIONS

Limited Edition 2009 Limited Edition 2009 
ISOA Club Calendars now 

available!!

Packed with colour photos of your 
favorite cars, i.e. Triumphs, the favorite cars, i.e. Triumphs, the 
2009 calendar features TR Series, 
Spitfi res, Wedges, and even a 2000 
Roadster [not the Honda S-Type!] 
This 8 1/2 x 11 publication will make 
a great addition to any offi ce, home, 
or better yet, garage. Available for 
only $7.00 each or three for $20.00 
with quantity discounts available.
They will be on sale at the next 
monthly meeting or by mail [add monthly meeting or by mail [add 
$2.00 for postage and handling]. 
For further details, contact Joe 
Pawlak at 847/683-4184, or e-mail 
Stagfi re@foxvalley.com. 

Any proceeds after covering print-
ing costs will be donated to the 
ISOA tool fund.ISOA tool fund.
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Yuletide greetings to all of my devoted followers in the colonies. Once again, I 
have been solicited by the editor of your esteemed publication to provide some 
suggestions for the upcoming holiday gift exchanging season, and I am only most 
happy to oblige.  As has been my wont for lo these many years, I have gone to great 
length to provide you, my gentle readers, with a wide range of possible gifts for the 
Triumph lover on your Xmas list. All o f these items are in stock and available at 
http://kalecoauto.com/index.php?main_page=index Happy Holidays to you all. BH

Just install a great mod like a cold air intake? 
Electric supercharger? Big Muffl er? Magnetic fuel 
line ionizer? Awesome wing? Are you getting no 
respect from your friends for your newly found 
power? As we all know, these are high end and 
sophisticated modifi cations. Some may be TOO 
sophisticated to actually show up on a traditional 
dyno. So here we have: The Butt Dyno. Simply 
place it in the seat, and drive fast, weaving in and 
out of traffi c. (On a race course, of course.) Now 
you can tell your friends with confi dence “That 
oil-saturated air fi lter gave me 20 horses!”

Everyone knows that temperature can have 
a great impact in your tire pressure. This is 
why you absolutely should use the correct air 
for your tires! For example, your car should 
usually have the tires set to 32psi. If you are 
using summer air in the summer, this is fi ne. 
However! If you use this summer air in the dead 
of winter, your may actually only be running 
at about 22psi! Each can will do one average 
sized tire. Sold in sets of 1 each.

Over the last year or so, KaleCoAuto 
has noticed the trend towards Altezza 
style (Aka ‘clears’) tail lights. What they 
all had in common, was their weak point. 
None of the clear tail lights were actually 
clear. They simply were not red. Perhaps 
a better term would be monochrome tail 
lights? How mundane! Available for the 
fi rst time anywhere, KaleCoAuto brings 
you Perfectly Clear Tail Lights. These tail 
lights maintain 100% clarity from any 
viewing angle! Be VERY careful not to 
lose track of them when you are installing 
them, you may never fi nd them again.

Wiper blades not cutting it? Why replace 
them, when you could sharpen them? This high 
grade whetstone is all that you would expect 
from our quality line of KaleCoAuto products. 
It features three sharpening surfaces for differ-

ent sizes of wiperblades.ent sizes of wiperblades.

Using ancient secrets from the famous sky 
rope climbers in India, the new KaleCoAuto 
Skyhook set is perfect for the home mechanic! 
Comes in a set of four (for each corner of your 
vehicle.) Simply attach the top of the chain to the 
sky, and hoist any object up to 700lbs per chain, 
onto each hook!

Seasonal Tyre Air
$29.95  

Butt Dyno
$399.95  

Perfectly Clear Tail Lights
$249.95  

Wiper Blade Sharpener
$24.99   

Sky Hook Set$5.99  $3.00
$199.95   

Tweeter Dimmer
$149.95 

Straight from the stereo of Dionysis, 
the Tweeter Dimmer is the solution for your 
overly bright highs! Reduces the brightness 
of tweeters, without reducing their volume. 
Truly a fi ne product for the truly dim!

SIR BENTLEY’S 2008 GIFT GUIDE
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Twas the week before Christmas, and throughout old Chi
Town, not a Triumph was running, not even a Renown. 

My redlines were stacked near the compressor with care,
in hopes that St. Lucas would fill them with air.

Casper and Lucille were nestled both snug in their sheds,
while visions of overdrives danced in their heads.

Old missus had promised, if I came through with a gift, 
she’d polish my Yule Log [if you get my drift].

When out on the street there arose such a clatter,
I got off the old lady to see what was the matter.

Out to the garage I ran as fast as I could,
pushed on the opener and tripped over a hood.

The sparks from the Yule lights on my evergreen trees 
made my driveway look like the parking lot of the Exxon Valdez.

When what to wondering eyes should appear,
but an old Group 44 semi with eight tiny engineers,

With a nasty old driver so crabby and rude,
I knew in a heartbeat, it must be St. Luke.

More rapid than Woods Brothers, his pit crew they came,
and he screamed and he cursed, and swore at them by name;

Now Stalker! Now Yacker! Now Elwood and Spuds! 
On Toofus! On Guzzler! On Gizmo and Suds!

To the end of the driveway, inside the stall,
now grind away, file away, cut away all!”

As the Castrol that spews when your tach gets too high,
as you try to keep up with some Corvette guy,

So into my garage his wrenchmen they flew,
with their chests full of tools, and St. Lucas, too.

And then in a twinkling I heard from my bench,
the twisting and ratcheting of each tiny wrench.

As I drew in my head and was turning around,
into my garage St. Lucas came with a bound.

He was covered in grime from his cap to his shoes,
and his clothes were all coated with grease and with ooze.

A bundle of parts he had flung on his back,
and he looked like a peddler just opening his sack.

His eyes were so beady! His forehead so wrinkled! 
His cheeks were so sallow, His nose like a pickle!

His thin little lips were drawn up like a bow,
and the stubble on his chin was as gray as  could go.

The butt of a Camel hung loose from his lip 
and a pint of Jack Daniels extended from the pocket on his hip

He had a blank stare and his teeth were all yellow,
and he shook as he wheezed, like a bowl full of jello.

He was skinny and gaunt, a right scary old elf,
and I shuddered when I saw him in spite of myself.

A twitch of his eye and a twist of his head,
soon gave me to know I had something to dread.

He spoke not a word but went straight to his work
and crimped all the connections, and then turned with a jerk.

And sticking his finger inside of his nose,
 he flicked off a booger, and out the door he goes.

He jumped into his truck, to his crew gave the finger,
and away they all flew not wanting to linger.

But I heard him 
exclaim as he 

rode out of sight,
“Torque those lug nuts 
dipstick, because this is 
no rumor,

If you forget to 
tighten them,

You’ll wind up with a 
Boomer!

The Night Before Christmas
by Clement Moore [with a little update by Bob Streepy]

e was covered in grime from his cap to his shoes,

YULETIDE  TRIUMPH POETRY
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Dear Editurd,Dear Editurd,
 Pursuant to some 
unanticpated events, we 
here at the Republican 
National Committee fi nd 
our selves in the awkward 
position of owning two 
surplus vehicles. We hope 
that you can post the two 
extra cars we have in our 

fl eet of staff cars in your classicfi ed sections 
 The first is 
a very attractive ‘70 
Barracuda. Former 
show winner, but 
starting to show its 
age. Runs, but not 
firing on all cylin-
ders. Equipped with 
snow tires. Very low mileage, [only driven on Bridge 
to Nowhere.] Includes casette of Heart’s Greatest 
Hits. Right front turn signal occasionally blinks 
intermittently for no apparent reason. Over 150K 
spent on  recent restoration. Nice frame. On board 
diagnostic chip disabled. With a little polish and a 
GPS system, could be a strong runner in 2012. 

 The other 
car is a rust free, 
southwestern, 
high mileage 
‘72 Maverick, 
Six  cyl inder 
with three on 
the tree. Garage 

kept, [actually kept in seven different ones.] Some-
what erratic, clutch seems to be slipping? Sometimes 
pulls to the right for no reason. Timing may be a little 
off. Fundamentals of car are strong. Best offer.
 Both cars are negative ground.

Dear Sirs,
 If you would check the ground rules for 
listing cars for sale in our classicfi ed section, 
you will note that we only include cars that you will note that we only include cars that 
we deem might be of interest to the Triumph 
Community. Obviously, these cars do not have 
suffi cient appeal to qualify for our classifi ed suffi cient appeal to qualify for our classifi ed 
readers. May we suggest you contact one of the 
Rupert Murdoch publications. Most likely they 
will provide your cars with a more appropriate 
marketing forum. 

EdEd

THE TWELVE PACK OF CHRISTMAS

On the 1st day of Christmas, my true 
love gave to me: A TR6 British 
Motor Heritage body shell [with a 

slave frame]slave frame]

On the 2nd day of Christmas, my true love gave to me:  On the 2nd day of Christmas, my true love gave to me:  
two clear Hooters hootingtwo clear Hooters hooting

On the 3rd day of Christmas, my true love gave to me:On the 3rd day of Christmas, my true love gave to me:
three Webers carbueratingthree Webers carbuerating

On the 4th day of Christmas, my true love gave to me: On the 4th day of Christmas, my true love gave to me: 
four Panasports mounted on 205 15 Pirelli’s four Panasports mounted on 205 15 Pirelli’s 

On the 5th day of Christmas, my true love gave to On the 5th day of Christmas, my true love gave to 
me: me: fi ve forward gears via a Toyota trans with 
a Herman van den Akker conversion kita Herman van den Akker conversion kit

On the 6th day of Christmas, my true love gave to me: On the 6th day of Christmas, my true love gave to me: 
six new pistons with fi ve golden rings [the sixth is six new pistons with fi ve golden rings [the sixth is 
back-ordered]back-ordered]

On the 7th day of Christmas, my true love gave to me: On the 7th day of Christmas, my true love gave to me: 
seven quarts of synthetic Castrol 20w50seven quarts of synthetic Castrol 20w50

On the 8th day of Christmas, my true love gave to On the 8th day of Christmas, my true love gave to 
me: me: an eight piece interior trim kit

On the 9th day of Christmas, my true love gave to me: On the 9th day of Christmas, my true love gave to me: 
nine cans of PB Blasternine cans of PB Blaster

On the 10th day of Christmas, my true love gave to me: On the 10th day of Christmas, my true love gave to me: ten 
rolls of duct taperolls of duct tape

On the 11th day of Christmas, my true love gave to me: On the 11th day of Christmas, my true love gave to me: 
eleven bags of Oil Drieleven bags of Oil Dri

On the 12th day of Christmas, my true love gave to On the 12th day of Christmas, my true love gave to 
me: me: twelve genuine Millers drafting

Make

Start Search Over

These are High Quality  Kits (Don't be fooled with 
anything less) All Kits come with parts necessary for the 
conversion Included in each kit is a full set of instructions 
as well as TOLL FREE  tech support for the first Year

● # K153

● Year: 74 - 76 
● Make: TRIUMPH 
● Model: TR6 
● Engine: TR6 
● -------------------------------- Kit Includes ----------------------------------------------------------

● Manufacture:
● Includes Carb Type: Three_40_DCOEs - 19550.174

●

● Includes Man/Adpt: Intake Manifold - 99003.811
● Includes Air Cleaner Type: None - 
● Includes Linkage: YES - 99006.106
● Includes Base Gasket:   - 
● Includes: Installation  parts necessary for the conversion and full set of instructions 

Free TOLL FREE tech support line 
● ---------------------------------Complete Kit ------------------------------------------------------ 

http://www.carburetion.com/weber/Dataresults3.asp?Kit_Nbr=K153&Model=TR6 (1 of 2)9/8/2006 3:20:42 AM

GENERAL IN “TR” EST
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2008 ISOA 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

President Mark “Guzzler” Moore
 815/397-3253
 mrmtr6@sbcglobal.net

Vice President Mike “Toofus” Mueller
 630/860-9118 
 greenjet3@aol.com

Treasurer/ Kim “Wacker Drive”  
Regalia Jensen
Coordinator 815/729-9731
                 KimandBill76@sbcglobal.net
 630/773-4806

Secretary/ Bob Secretary/ Bob Secretary/ “Suds“Suds“ ” Streepy
Newsletter 630/372-7565
Editor trstreep@sbcglobal.net
  
Events Jack "Spuds"Spuds" " Billimack 
 815/459-4721
 jbillimack@comcast.net.

Membership/ Tim “Tool Man” Buja 
Webmaster 815/332-3119

thebujas@comcast.net

Motorsports/ Irv “Elwood “Elwood “ ” Korey 
Curmudgeon 847/831-2809
 emanteno@comcast.net

BCU Mike “Hands” Blonder
Reps Terri Underhill 

Under Roman “Jr.” Hrynewicz 
Secretary 708/456-4327
 rah_63@comcast.net

Technical  Joe “Stagmeister“Stagmeister“ ” 
Coordinator/ Pawlak Coordinator/ Pawlak Coordinator/
Newsletter 847/683-4184
Publisher    stagfi re6573@foxvalley.net

Christmas came early to Jim Doering. Add one more 
getaway car to the Silver Lake Mafi a’s fl eet. Jim recently 
acquired a beautiful white 1974 TR6 to add to his collection. acquired a beautiful white 1974 TR6 to add to his collection. 

GENERAL IN “TR” EST

Dues for the fi scal year 2009 Dues for the fi scal year 2009 
must be paid by March 31st, 
2009. If you have joined since 
Sept. 2008, your membership is 
good for the year 2009. If you 
are unsure of your member-
ship status, contact Tim Buja
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UPCOMING EVENTS OF IN “TR” EST

BIG BASH 2009BIG BASH 2009
WHAT:  The Annual ISOA Party & Awards Night 

WHERE  DesPlaines Elk’s Club
   495 Lee Street, DesPlaines, IL [ph. 847/824-1526]

HOW MUCH: $30.00 per person

WHEN:  Saturday, January 24th, 2009
   6:00 PM Cocktails [cash bar] & hors d’ourves
   7:00 PM Dinner  - Baked Scrod served Almondine, or
   Broiled Filet Mignon with mushroom cap, or 
   Chicken Marsala, breast of chicken sauteed with Marsala  
   wine and mushrooms.

Bring your check to the next meeting or mail to:

Kim Jensen
903 Lilac lane

Joilet, IL  604353

.Elections for the 2009 ISOA Boad 
of Directors will  be held at the will 
be  he ld  a t  t he  December  mee t ing .

13TH ANNUAL BRITISH SWAP MEET 13TH ANNUAL BRITISH SWAP MEET 
FEBRUARY 22ND, 2009 8 AM TO 3 PM

DuPage County Fairgrounds in Wheaton, Illinois. 
More than 100 vendor spaces in two buildings. 

 To get to the swap meet, start at Roosevelt Road (IL-38) 
and either IL-59 or IL-53. From IL-59 go east on IL-38, 2.9 miles 
to County Farm Road. Or from IL-53 go west on IL-38, 4.8 miles to 
County Farm Road. This intersection has a traffi c light and McDon-
alds and Burger King restaraunts. Go north on County Farm Road 
0.4 miles to the fi rst traffi c light. Turn east on Manchester Road and 
proceed 0.5 miles to the entrance. 
 Vendor spaces will be $25 per space (10x10 feet), tables are 
$5 each, chairs are $1 each (sorry, no tail gate selling allowed). Visi-
tors tickets will be $5 with kids 12 and under still free. As always, 
parking is free. If you need additional information you may contact: 
Jim Evans (630) 858-8192  Jim Evans (630) 858-8192  
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AUGUST ISOA MEETING NOTES
[In Case You Missed It]

More than 60 members of 
the Illinois Sports Owners 
Association jammed the newly 

redecorated garden level of Mack’s 
Golden Pheasant to attend the nominating 
convention, AKA, the November ISOA 
meeting. President Mark “Guzzler” Moore 
called the meeting to relative order around 
7:15 pm and welcomed newcomers Lee 
Feder [TR6], Dick and Sue Gryszkiewicz 
[Spitfi re], Rich and Diane Aubert [TR6 
& TR8], Tom Berger [TR6], and Thanos 
Kourliouros [TR3]. Joe Pawlak displayed 
the 2009 club calendars and sales of the 
latest edition were quite brisk. Joe also 
spoke about the most recent activities of 
the ISOA restoration team on the TTA 
Stag. As of early November, the car was 
“in color” [Sapphire Blue] and a color 
sanding party was scheduled before the 
fi nal coat would be applied. Joe estimated 
that the project was about six weeks 
behind schedule, but that he hoped to have 
the car back on its wheels by the end of 
the year and ready for its maiden voyage 
on Memorial Day. Other projects reports 
included word from Sheri Pyle that the 
“Girlie Car” was still up on its rack, as it 
has been for some time. Mark Fisher said 
that his Lotus was “going back together” 
and he still hoped that it make its debut in 
2009. Mark Moore also added that his TR6 
was almost ready for fi nal paintwork. 
  Tim Buja outlined some of the 
changes that have been made to the club 
website and his plans to re-establish a mass 
emailing system similar to the one we had 
in place before we lost access to our old 
server. The next segment of the evening 
was spent in discussing recent events 
which included the fall campout and the 
Toys for Tots Run.
 Jack “Spuds” Billimack outlined 
some of upcoming events such as the Big 
Bash, the annual bowling party, the swap 
meet at Du Page County fairgrounds, 
and the spring Chili party, along with the 
ongoing TTA Stag workshops. 
 The most important activity at 
the November meeting is always the 

constitutionally mandated nomination of 
board members for the next year. Fourteen 
people were placed in nomination for the 
nine spots. The election will take place at 
the December. [A sample ballot appears 
at right. There will be an opportunity to 
add “write-in” nominees at the December 
meeting.] 
 Before we took a break, our 
resident minstrel Jim “Screamer” Aldridge, 
lead vocalist of Spinal Tappets, favored us 

with a couple 
o f  a c o u s t i c 
t u n e s  [ H e y 
Mr. Tow Truck 
Man and Rusty 
Beaterville] on 
his 12-string, 
much to the 
d e l i g h t  o f 
everyone in 
attendance.

 Following the intermission, Doug 
Clark demonstrated some fundamental 
differences between some brands of oil 
fi lters and Bill Block won the monthly 
raffle. The highlight of the meeting, 
as always, was the 
Peter M. Roberts and 
Boomer nominations. 
U n f o r t u n a t e l y , 
especially for Guzzler, 
no one received a 
Boomer this month, 
so the prez went home 
with the bent wheel. 
Jay Holekamp won the 
Roberts for helping 
Mike Blonder move 
a car and some parts 
from Elmhurst to Palos 
Park. Jim Aldridge was nominated for 
entertaining the troops, and Kim Casper 
was recognized for hosting the campout. 
 Things broke up a little after nine. 
Begging your continued forbearance for 
any errors or omissions, I remain, your 
humble and obedient scribe.

Suds

MEETING STUFF

2009 ISOA Board Nominees
Vote for no more thasn nine

□ Jack Billimack

□ Tim Buja

□ Mark Costello

□ Mark Fisher

□ Jay Holekamp

□ Roman Hrynewycz

□ Kim Jensen

□ Irv Korey

□ Bobby Lathrop

□ Mark Moore

□ Mike Mueller

□ Joe Pawlak

□ Bob Streepy

□ ___________________

□ ___________________

2009 ISOA Board Nominees2009 ISOA Board Nominees

Below is a sample 
ballot for the 2009 ISOA 
Board. Elections will be 
held at the December 
club meeting. There will 
be an opportunity to add 

names to the ballot at the Dec. meeting..
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CLASSIFIEDS & GENERAL INFORMATION

Classifi ed Ads: The Illinois Sports Owners Association newsletter will accept classifi ed advertisements from members who 
wish to buy or sell Triumph cars, parts or miscellaneous related material. We will run ads, at no charge, for club members 
for ninety days. We also accept ads from non-ISOA private individuals who have cars, parts or related items that we deem 
of possible interest to our membership on a case-by-case basis. We do NOT accept advertising from commercial enterprises 
– even if those businesses are owned or operated by club members. If a Triumph related business hosts an event which we 
feel might be of interest to our membership, we will inform our readership of this occurrence, but this newsletter, its editors, 
and the board of directors do not endorse, recommend, or otherwise support, implicitly or explicitly, any commercial entity 
doing business in the Triumph-related domain.

SNIC BRAAAPP

Coming in your January newsletter

•Sir Bentley’s Advice to the Shopworn
  •Cont “TR” ibutions from Across the Pond
    •TTA project Update
      •Letters to the Editor

Lots of other stuff
On sale at better newsstands Dec. 29th

•For Sale: 1967 Mark II Spitfi re restoration project. Chevy 
V6 engine with Borg warner 5-Speed installed. [Original 
motor and Trans included] $400.00 ph. 630/240-6323 email 
PJGJKG@AOL.com [10/08]

•For Sale: TR3A, TR4, TR7 Project Cars. For ambitious 
restoration or parts. Best Offer Located near Streator, IL. 
Call Dan Haley 815/672-3091 or email Bob Streepy at 
trstreep@sbcglobal for photos and additional info. [10/08]

•For Sale: 1979 Spitfire. 46,167 miles. Not restored, 
garage kept, new clutch, new water pump, hardtop, 
xsteveschmidtx@hotmail.com [11/08]

•For Sale: Rebuilt Spitfi re 3-rail trans, strap style drive shaft, 
and new 7 1/4” clutch kit. $600.00 for all. 4 wheels- 13x5.5 
American Racing (30 spoke)from Spitfi re. $100 for all. Rick 
Paulsen  847-875-8390 or Ricknsuepaulsen@sbcglobal.net 
[12/08]

Get a free birthday drink if you attend the general Get a free birthday drink if you attend the general 
meeting (birthday must be on fi le with membership-chair)meeting (birthday must be on fi le with membership-chair)

NEW MEMBERS

[memberships - 167; members - 237]

Diane & Rich Aubert, 
52 Whispering Dr., Streamwood, IL  60107-2301

(480) 225-4906  - EMAIL: richaubert@gmail.com
80 TR8, 73 TR6

Lee Feder
335 Lincolnwood Rd., Highland Park, IL  60035-5213

H:(847) 989-7281 - EMAIL: theredf@gmail.com
72 TR6

Jim Hussey
622 Bridle Court, Libertyville, IL  60048-3742

H:(847) 680-7578 - EMAIL: jshuss77@sbcglobal.net
72 TR6

Thanos Kourliouros
107 Hamilton Pl., Vernon Hills, IL  60061-1015

H:(847) 362-7015 - EMAIL: thanosk900ss@gmail.com
60 TR3A

Mike Mueller 12/02
Rich Filipiak 12/02
Kathy Smith 12/03
Gwyn Dekker 12/04
Murray Bruskin 12/05
Jake Jaquet 12/07
Roy Congrove 12/07
Brent Groza 12/11
Rich Aubert 12/11

Bob Crowley 12/14
Rick Miller 12/14
Donna Jaquet 12/15
Rosanne Felix 12/15
Mark Hattenhauer 12/18
Peter Lee 12/19
Peter Schoppelry 12/20
Ed Mitchell 12/21

Late Braking Announcement!

 If you plan to attend the Big Bash, [and you 
should] please provide Mike “Hands” Blonder with your 
Triumph license plate number. You can give it to  him at the 
Dec. or Jan. meeting or e-mail:tunderhill@kraft.com. 

 Also, Hands also would like a baby picture from 
all attendees at the Big Bash  for a contest that he has 
devised. You can bring it to either the Dec. or Jan. meeting 
or e-mail it to: stagfi re6573@foxvalley.net
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“TR” CHIVE CLASSIC GRAPHICS

ISOA ON THE INTERNET

You can a lways  get  the  la tes t  news di rec t ly  f rom the  ISOA 
web s i te .  http:/ /www.snic-braaapp.org To subscr ibe  to  the 
ISOA e lec t ron ic  mai l ing  l i s t  emai l   thebujas@comcast .net

ONLINE ROSTER ACCESS INFO



c/o Bob Streepyc/o Bob Streepy
850 Kent Circle
Bartlett, IL 60103

Snic 
Braaapp

THE REAR VIEW - DECEMBER 2008

MERRY XMAS AND HAPPY HANUKKAH FROM THE ENTIRE SNIC BRAAAPP STAFF AND MANAGEMENT

PHOTO TAKEN AT VTR 2005 BY STACY MCREYNOLDS


